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Every month, one lucky subscriber is chosen at 

random to win a Sugoi Crate filled with XL goodies. 

Check your email, you may have won!
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WE LOVE OUR JAPAN CRATE FAMILY! HASHTAG #JAPANCRATE FOR A  
CHANCE TO BE FEATURED IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE!
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  Hello 
Spring!



KIT KAT MELON
キットカットミニ メロン

Few things say Japanese picnic more 
than melon. Get ready for this entire pack 
of exclusive melon-flavored Kit Kats. With 

juicy melon flavor blended into their 
white chocolate coating, they'll go down 

a treat if you decide to share them.

WHAT'S IN
YOUR CRATE?

@JAPANCRATE

WWW.JAPANCRATE.COM

オリジナル
ORIGINAL

プレミアム
PREMIUM BONUS ITEM

ミニ
MINI

1. Press the molds together, and fill with water.

2. Pour the water from the mold into a cup, and dry 
the mold. 

3. Add the packet and half of the water into a 
separate cup, then stir. 

4. Add the rest of the water, and stir for no more 
than 30 seconds. 

5. Slowly pour the liquid into the mold, and tap to 
spread evenly. 

6. Wait 30 minutes, open the mold, and meet your 
new bestie!

USE CODE: SUGOI3 AT CHECKOUT TO 
GET $3 OFF ORDERS $15 AND OVER!

BUY NOW

1 +-

SUGOIMART.COM/

WANT 
MORE JAPAN?

SUGOIMART.COM

D.I.Y 
SUMIKKO GURASHI 
PURUNCHUCHU! 

NOTICE: In parts of the world where it’s warmer, we suggest putting any candy, that may have melted, in the fridge until solid to enjoy. 

COKE BALL
コーラボール

You can't have a picnic 
without refreshments! Open 
this cute capsule, and you’ll 
find cola-flavored jelly that 
you can down in one go!

PETIT DONUT BISCUITS
プチドーナツビスケット

These adorably wrapped little 
donut-shaped biscuits are the 
perfect mini treat for a picnic 
at your favorite park!

DONDONYAKI CRACKERS
どんどん焼

Named after the beats of 
drums at outdoor Japanese 
festivals, these bite-sized senbei 
(rice crackers) are a mix of 
crispiness and saucy flavors. It's 
impossible to stop at one!

PREMIUM CHOCOLATE 
COOKIES
ガトープレミアムショコラ

These chocolate chip cookies 
are an overload of chocolatey 
goodness! Filled with loads 
of chocolate chips, they're 
guaranteed to satisfy your 
choco-cravings. 

SEVEN STICK  
CHOCOLATE CREAM
セブンスティックチョコクリーム

Bite into the crispy wafer, and get 
to the creamy chocolate center! 
The best part is that you get to 
do it 7 times! Perfect for sharing 
with friends on outdoor hangs! 

MENTAI UMAI RINGS
うまい輪明太味

Imagine Umaibo cut into 
rings with a delicious mentai 
(cod roe) flavor! Get silly with 
friends and stack them on 
your fingers like rings! You 
know you want to! 

SUMIKKO GURASHI 
PURUNCHUCHU!
すみっコぐらしぷるんちゅっちゅ!

Make your own 3D Sumikko 
Gurashi jelly with this fun DIY! 
It’s easy to make and totally 
kawaii! Get 1 of 3 characters!

YAKIMOYOKAN
焼いもようかん

Sweet potatoes are a picnic 
staple. Experience the flavor 
and gooeyness of a freshly 
baked sweet potato with this 
sweet and chewy snack! 

GIANT CAPLICO 
STRAWBERRY
ジャイアントカプリコ いちご

It may look like ice cream, but 
this chocolate-filled wafer cone 
topped with an airy strawberry 
mousse doesn't melt! Perfect for 
any picnic basket!

GRAPE GUM
ぶどうガム

Japan is famous for its delicious 
grapes. So get chewing on this 
gum, indulge in some grape 
goodness, and try to blow some 
beautiful bubbles!

KONPEITO
花つめあわせ

Known as Konpeito, these little 
sugar beads that look like flowers 
are traditional Japanese candy. 
Relish them as you admire the 
newly blossomed flowers!

CHOCO FLAKE
チョコフレーク

Cereal and chocolate fans will 
love these. They’re addictive corn 
flakes thickly coated in smooth 
milk chocolate. Great on their 
own, or in a bowl of milk if you’re 
feeling extra!

CHEWING GUM COLA
そのまんまコーラ

Take a bite of these refreshing 
cola-flavored gumballs. Watch 
out; one of them is super sour! 
Use them with friends, and see 
whose luck runs out!

JR TRAIN CHOCOLATE
JR電車チョコ

Open these Japan Railways trains 
to find some tiny chocolate pearls 
hiding inside. Don’t forget to wave 
to all the passengers as you 
nibble on the chocolate. 

PONSUKE SWEET SOY SAUCE 
FLAVOR
ぽんすけ あまから醤油のり味

These crispy bite-sized rice 
crackers seasoned with a soy 
sauce and seaweed flakes are so 
tasty that you won't mind if they 
tag along on your next outing!

PICOLA CHOCOLATE
ピコラ チョコレート

If you've got crepe-batter 
wafers that are rolled up 
and filled with smooth milk 
chocolate, you're bound to eat 
them up all up. Don't worry, 
we'd do the same!

IRON SOUL ENERGY DRINK
鉄魂エナジー

All these outdoor events 
call for some extra energy! 
With ingredients like iron, 
arginine, caffeine, and 
maca, this energy drink is 
sure to do the trick!

MARCH’S THEME 
SPRING PICNIC

It’s time to get some fresh air and 
have some fun! From refreshing 
flavors to snacks you can share 
with friends, we’ve packed loads 

of treats that will be a great 
addition to any picnic basket


